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T.LEGRAPHIC CROP REPORT \, 
Ottawa, June 11, 1940, 3 p.m. - The Lominio 	ueauf Statistics issues 

today the third of a series of 15 weekly telegraphic reports ooverini crop conditions in 
the Prairie Provinces. Sixty-two correspondents distributed over the a4ricultural area 
supply the information on which the reports are based. Most of these correspondents are 
agrjculturjsts of the Dominion and Provincial Departments of Agriculture but a a.mber of 
selected private observers and grain men also cooperate in this service. The 
Meteorological Service of Canada, Toronto, supi lies official weatlIer data. 

4MARY 

enera1 inproveInent in crop prospects in the Prairie Provinces cccurrd 
during the past week as a result of rains and cool weather. In northern Manitoba 
central and northern Saskatchewan where moisture conditions were inadequate, raino 
brought relief to the crop at many points. Further rains in these parts are need ,--:1, to 
bring the crop along. At several points in central Saskatchewan moisture conditions are 
still very poor and crops are niakin little progress. Grasshopper outbreaks in southern 
Manitoba, south-western Saskatchewan and south-eastern Alberta are threatenin', serious 
damage. In south-western Saskatchewan stubble crops have already suffered severely. 
Larly wheat over the southern part of the prairies is stooling well and growth has been 
healthy. Coarse grain stands are not as satisfactory due to poor germination. Fields 
of fall rye are heading in central Manitoba. 

A week of cool weather and 6enra1 rains over thu past week-end hor: 
graoi,- ir:provei. crop prospects in the province. The rains were particularly weloc:L in 
central and northern sections where moisture to date has been limited. Crops In suthorn 
Manitoba arc making good growth. Stands are good and wheat is steeling well. Grass-
hoppers are active in the south but cool weather has restricted the damage. 'Jireworm 
damage has been extensive throughout the province and has caused considerable thinning of 
the crops • Fall rye is heading at points in central and south-western Manitobs 	hi1e 
hay crops will be short in the central and northern areas, the recent rains will bring 
about some improvement. 

Saskatchewan 

Further rainfall during the past week again improved crop prospects 
generally. In the south, where moisture conditions were fairly satisfactory, the rainl1 
was particularly heavy and moisture conditions are now very favourable. In the centrai. 
and northern parts of the province the amount of precipitation varied and many points 
still require timely rains to promote growth and carry the crop as the season proressL;s. 
;heat has reached an average height of about five and one-half inches and on the whole 
presents a healthy appearance. Coarse grains have made fair progress but slow germination 
in the drier parts of the province has resulted in some uneven stands. Grasshoppers have 
caused serious damage to stubble crops in the badly infested area in the extreme south-
west. Control measures to minimize crop losses are under way. Live stock and pastures 
are in fair to good condition. 

Albert a 

Joncioio::s for crop aroo!. e::inod to he favourable during :n ;ast week. 
Rains were g:. neral throughout the provinco, though scattered areas received only light 
showers. Subsoil moisture is generally sufficient except in the north-east. Cool 
weather promoted healthy growth and early whuat is stooling well. Grasshoppers are a 
serious threat to crops in the south-east where some damage has been reported. Seeding 
of coarse grains is practically completed. Pastures are in excellent condition. 
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Temperatures in the Prairie provirces 

Precipitation Mean Temperature 
Crop Station 

rict "leek ending 	Total since Normal since 	Week ending June 10 
8 a.m, April 1 April 1 Actual Normal 

June 10 
:.lanitoba 

1 Pierson 1,34 5.80 4.03 57 57 
Waskada 1,42 6.31 3.50 55 59 

2 Boissevairi .65 3,37 4,10 56 58 
Ninetto .50 5.17 4.46 60 58 
pilot Mound .80 5,27 4.36 56 59 

3 Emerson .68 4.04 3.53 60 59 
Morden .38 6.26 4.12 59 59 
Graysville .52 3.84 i/ 4.17 59 58 
Morris .72 5.37 3.84 59 59 
Portage la Prairie .90 3.94 3.88 62 59 

4 Winnipeg 1.08 4.04 4,42 59 60 
6 Sprague .28 3,06 4.36 54 58 

Pinawa ,70 2.36 2.98 58 57 
7 Virden .74 4,09 3.26 58 57 
8 Rivers .49 1,93 3,70 57 58 

randon .92 3.65 3.77 57 58 
Cypress River .82 4.06 3.88 58 58 

9 innedosa .77 2.43 i/ 3.80 56 58 
10 Dropmore .90 1.85 - 3.34 54 56 

Russell 1.56 2.72 3 • 49 56 56 
Birtle .98 2.26 3.52 56 56 

11 Dauphin 1.14 2,81 3.09 60 57 
13 Swan River 1.04 1,38 3.30 56 55 

The Pas .15 1.66 2,65 - 	 56 56 
Manitoba Average .81 3.61 3.73 57 58 

Saskatchewan 
1A Carlyle .76 4.38 4.06 57 56 

Estevan 1.12 7.26 3.82 57 57 
15 Broadview .91 3.96 3.47 55 57 

Moosomin 1,44 3,80 3.36 56 57 
2A Yellow Grass 1.16 4.12 3.65 55 57 

Midale .72 5.06 4.13 56 56 
2B Moose Jaw 2.55 4.66 3.62 58 58 

Regina 1.16 2.82 3.41 56 57 
'iAppelle 2.18 5.20 4.25 56 58 
Indian Head N.R. 2.33 i/ 3.92 N,R. 56 
Francis 1.36 2,53 2.63 56 57 

3AN Chaplin 2.02 3.55 4.02 58 58 
3AS Assiniboja 2,90 6.40 2.96 55 57 

Ceylon 2.34 7.79 4.57 N.R. 58 
Gravelbourg 1.88 4.25 2.91 54 57 

3BN Swift Current 2,33 4,79 3.60 55 59 
Hughton 1.26 3.31 3.80 56 57 Pennant 1.18 2.66 3.89 54 57 3BS Aneroid 2,66 6,52 3,61 56 56 
Cadillac 3,60 7.30 4,77 56 55 
Val Marie 1.36 6.39 3.46 56 56 
Shaunavon 3.04 8.11 3.02 55 55 
Instow 1.60 4.15 3.07 54 57 
Maple Creek 1,36 6.08 3.50 55 57 
Consul 1,05 6.12 3,31 55 55 

4B Roadene 1.42 4,68 3.80 56 57 
5A Yorkton 1,70 3.34 3.46 57 56 

Hubbard 1.96 4.08 3.21 56 54 
5B Kamsack 1.16 1.86 2.65 54 55 

Foam Lake 1.64 3.10 3.31 52 55 
Lintlaw 1,06 1.65 3,62 53 53 

GA Davidson 1.64 2.58 3,10 56 56 
Nokomis 1.64 2,63 2.50 58 55 
Semans 1.34 2.62 2.37 58 55 
trasbourg 2,01 2.79 3,53 55 56 

Dilke 1.90 3.29 1/ 3.34 N.R. N.R. 
Rosthern .12 1.96 - 3.11 56 56 
Saskatoon .42 1.86 2,86 57 56 
Dundurn .40 1,88 3,36 58 56 
Tugaske 1,96 3.98 3.01 56 57 
Elbow 1.24 2,73 3.02 57 57 
Outlook .70 1.95 2.49 58 57 
Harris ,88 3.55 2.51 56 56 

J.R. No Report. 	/ Incomplete, one report missing. 



Procipttion and Tempraturcs in the Prdric Picvincs (Concludd) 	- 

Crop 	Station 
District 

Precipitation 	Mean Temperature 

Woek ending Total since Normal since 	Week ending June l 
April 1 April 1 Actual Normal 

June 10 
Saskatchewan (Concluded) 

7A 	Alsask N.R. 3.95 N.R. 54 
Kindersiey 1.30 4.40 - 2.76 55 53 7B 	Mackiln 1.04 4.57 3.79 55 54 Scott 1.02 3.46 2.95 54 56 
Biggar .82 2.49 3.13 59 56 

811. 	Mipawjri .06 1.25 3.22 56 55 
Naicam .14 1.94 2.91 54 56 8B 	Melfort .17 2.45 3.20 55 56 
Dana .10 1.48 4.54 58 55 
Humboldt .09 1.09 2.84 55 56 91, 	Rabbit Lake .42 2.31 2.89 53 56 
Princo Albert .25 2.62 3,15 55 56 9B 	Battleford .36 .99 3,05 57 58 Waseca .52 2.87 3.09 55 55 

Saskatchewan Average 1.30 3,68 3.36 56 56 
Alberta 

1 	MedicIne Hat 74 'Z 	no - 	- 
Foremost 

U, 

4.89 
of 

55 55 
Manyberries .64 5.03 3.53 56 59 

2 Macleod .36 7.30 3.45 54 
Cowley .45 4.27 4,21 N.R. N.R, Lothbridge .33 4.87 3.77 55 58 Cardston .58 5.34 6.04 53 53 3 Brooks .56 4.46 3.16 56 56 Empress .90 4.24 3.27 58 57. Vauxhall ,32 2/ 3.04 55 58 4 Vulcan .38 6.11 3.48 N.R. N.R. High River .74 4.97 4.75 52 54 5 Druinheller .52 4.30 3.59 57 53 Hanna 1,26 4.18 3.94 52 52 
Naco .30 3.83 31 3.93 56 53 6 Olds .58 5.87 - 4.12 52 54 Three Hills 1.26 5.34 3.26 54 53 Strathmore 2.20 7.16 3.69 53 53 Gleichen .28 3.44 3.35 53 55 Calgary .62 5.61 4.04 52 55 7 Coronation 54 3.19 3,08 54 53 Hughenden 1.00 4.40 3.27 50 53 Hardisty 1.04 4.35 2.67 N.R. 
Sedgewick 1.18 5.67 2,79 55 54 Viking .48 3.36 3.47 55 55 8 Camrose .48 5.13 3.65 54 53 Wetaskiwin .50 5.71 3.35 54 55 Lacombe .20 4.49 3/ 3,76 54 54 Alix .32 3.73 3.56 54 55 Penhold .53 5,34 4.66 62 54 Stettler .76 3.46 4.47 54 54 9 

10 
Springdale .24 6.24 4.37 50 53 Vegrevilie .64 2.96 3.97 55 54 Vermilion .62 2.91 3.42 54 54 Lloydminster .76 2.71 2.85 54 54 11 Edmonton .23 525 3.44 54 56 

12 
Cairnar 
Edson 

.30 
• 30 

6.26 
5.77 

4.24 
3.16 

54 
52 

55 

Jasper .15 2.37 2.10 49 
54 
54 13 Glendon .38 3.64 3.11 47 54 14 Athabaska .40 4,50 3.38 48 55 Campsie .36 5.11 3.48 52 54 15 High Prairie .16 2.95 2.98 54 56 Kinuo .18 2.85 3.25 52 55 16 Fairview .14 2.00 2.33 52 56 Beaverlodge .05 3,09 2,85 54 5.; 17 Keg River .64 2.37 2,69 49 54 Fort Vermilion .54 3.33 2.24 52 55 

Fort McMurray .15 1.08 2.65 54 55 
Fort Smith Nil 1,30 1,72 47 52 

Alberta Average .53 4 . 32  3.47 53 	55 

N.R. 	No Report. !/ No report since April 15. / No report until May 27. 
3/ Incomplete, one report missing. 	/ Source: Meteorological Service of Canada. 
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RORTS OF DOMIIION ENTOMOLOGICAL LABORATORIES 

Brandon, Manitoba 

;rasshopper bait mixing stations opened at Virden, Pilot Mound, Dominion 
City, Clandboye and Stonewall. Cool weather has kept damage small. Considerable damage 
by wirewornis, 

Saskatoon, Saskat chevran 

Surveys in south-central Saskatchewan show eiht to forty per cent 
damage by wireworins to wheat seeded on summer-faflow. Cedoux-Worcater-Fj11more area 
affected the most and many fields have had to be reseeded, General dasiage also 
observed in north-west and west-central districts. 

Lethbridge, Alberta 

Grasshoppers as high as eight hundred per square foot have destroyed 
most of stubble crops in south-eastern Alberta in spite of extensive poisoning 
campaign, 2iireworms have caused slight thinning of wheat in other areas. 

HAIL DAMAGE 

PLBRTA (The Alberta Hail Insurance Board, Calgary) 

Sonic hail in Crosslield and Aldersyde districts during week. Crop too 
young to sustain any permanent damage. 

REPORTS FROM CORRESPONDENTS 

MANITOBA 

iinnipeg, Provi rc ial Department of Agriculture 

feek cool weather with showers and heavy general rains over week-end 
improved crop outlook considerably, especially central and north where moisture has 
been limited 0  Crops making satisfactory progress, Rains will improve hay and pastures 
interlake and northern parts where situation was serious. Grasshoppers throughout 
south sections but not serious with farmers poisoning where necessary. Sweet clover 
weevil and flea beetle on gardens general and doing damage, 

SOUTH-CENTRE 

Morden, Dominion Experimental Station 

1.eather continues cool. Crop making good growth, Alfalfa above average. 
No sweet clover. Hay fields fair. Corn looking well, Grasshoppers thick in places 
Heavy hatch in some grass areas. Cutworms attacking gardons Point four two inch 
rain during week. Pastures good. Much rain needed to supply heavy growth s  

Carman, Agricultural Represntative 

Favourable crop weather conditions 0  Occasional rns providing 
sufficient moisture. More weeds than usual. Hay and pastures very good. Insect 
damage slight. Grasshoppers numerous in spots. Poison bait supplied, Gardens damaged 
some by outworms, 

SOUTH-I TEST 

Killarney, Telegraphic Corrspondont 

Crops progressing favourably. Little insect damage. Past week much 
cooler with night temporatures hugging the frost line. Some good shovrers. Pastures 
and hay crops good. 

Melita, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Ideal crop weather, cool and shoviery. Nearly one inch of rainfall, 
Early wheat sixteen inches high. Stools heavy, Rye crop good and is heading, Damage 
by wireworrns very slight. No grasshopper damage. Gardens and pastures excellent, 
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REPoRTS FROI: coRPEsP::.TCllTS (CLntinud) 

	

I'I?C 	(Cc.ncludod) 

ENE 

Irt3 	la irairic, Arical:urul Ro -cros:atat i'r: 

	

Late barley almost all sown. 	Aft3r oxcoll 	grcth ui1 •ats 
All crops doing well although some weedy. Early wheat foot high, Slight damage by 
wiroworms and rootrot. Small increase in flax and sugar hoot acreage. Decrease oats. 
Cool showor', weather iic1in (rv uhoi.l 	taat I n. 

L- 

Brandon, Dominion Experimental Farm 

Rains at the end of the week were especially beneficial to grain and 
will assist hay and pastures. Hay crop is likely to be light as many of last year's 
seedings have failed and w.ld hay will be scarce as sloughs have been dry all spring. 

oodnorth, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Recent heavy rainfall has improved crop prospects greatly. Some reports 
of damage by cutworms but this is not general. No frost damage. Fall rye heading on 
straw rather short. Pastures good. 

NORTH-CENTRE 

Teulon, Agricultural Rcprosentativo 

Point six four inch rain Sunday provided moisture for immediate fltods. 
Crop went back badly last week. Subsoil very dry. Pastures and hay poor. Alafa 
and clover good. Cutwornis troublesome in gardens. Grasshoppers in some localities. 

NORTH-WEST 

Minnodosa, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Had point seven seven inch rain over week-end with shower tonight. 
Wheat about six inches high. All grain stoolcd well. Pasture and hay very poor. 
Water supply problem. 

Koiwood, Telegraphic Correspondent 

During past week splendid rains making of crop. Prospects bright 
apart from weeds especially wild oats. No adverse conditions to report. 

Russell, Telegraphic Correspondent 

A heavy intermittent rain over the whole district between Saturday 
noon and Sunday noon supplied much ixuoded moisture. Weather ro4nains cool and sky cloudy. 

	

SASKATC 	J\T 

Regina, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

Moderate to heavy rains have fallen at most points in the province during 
the past two weeks and crop prospects on the whole are now materially improved. The 
rainfall was particularly hoavy in southern districts where moisture conditions are 
now generally good. In central and northern districts the rainfall was lighter and 
the amounts received varied considerably in differont districts. Some points in the 
north still need more moisture for present requirements while at others further 
precipitation will be needed shortly to carry the crop. Growth of wheat has boon 
good at most points in southern districts but only fair to good in central and northern 
areas with some points reporting growth slow whore only light showers were received. 
The crop on the whole presents a healthy appearance with an average height of five and 
one-half inches. Except for a little green feed, seeding of coarse grains is completed. 
Coarse graLns have made fairly good progress taking the province as a whole although 
slow germination in the drier parts has resulted in some uneven stands. Recent rains 
will be particularly beneficial to late-sown crops. Serious damage has taken place as 
a result of the grasshopper outbreak in the badly infested area in extreme south-
western Saskatchewan. Control measures are proving effective in protecting crops on 



cin SPOM OORREONDENTS (Continued.) 

L3KATC1 A.N (Continued) 

Regina, 	 .ricu:.ture(Concluded) 

$unmlcr-fallow but a larc p:opot ion has been sown on stubble and heavy loss is 
anticipated. Grasshopors are active at scattered points in other parts of the 
province chiefly on light land Control measures are under way to minimize the crop 
loss. Vlircworms are reported to bc active at many points in the provincc but so far 
the damage on the whole has boon slight 1  Very little reseeding has boon necessary. 
Some damage to gardens is reported f r- on grasshoppers and cutworms. The weather has 
'rariod from cool to very warm., Live stock and pastures are in fair to good condition 0  

SCUTIIi-EPLST 

Manor, Telegraphic Corrosponien: 

Conditions idri1  for alJ. crops 0  Early seeded wheat making good. growth. 
Germination even No do:' - c -Li oviancc, Pd'. seeding completed and growing well under 
ideal cenditions Moisture suffiriort, Pastures excellent. Rainfall since April 
first six point si:: i.nchcs-. 

Indiun Heed, )o:u.a on Ecperirnental Farm 

cool weathor and timcly rains have greatly improved crop prospects, 
Grasshoppers reported to be quite itun.crous in some areas. Municipal mixing stations 
distributing poison bait for gresohopDer control. Some wlreworm damage reported. 
Hay and pasture fiol' cieng we1., 	kly precipitation one point four two inches. 

UTh-ST 

	

Swift 	 Iron yimental Station 

ll grains oedin coapleted.. Earlysovm crop six inches high. Two 

	

• 	
.i.Ing cvoc two 5.n1os especially beneficial to late-sown crop. Soil 

r:oistui'c o: tubclo l oni fair to fairir good, on fallow good. to excellent, Wiroworm 
amago five to ton par cent in plucu 	1ow grasshoppers hatched out. Pastures and 

live stock satisfactor,. 

Vol_Mario )  Telegraphic; (er:ospondcnt 

Crop conditiond are good. Moisture is good. Two inches precipitation 
since last report. Seeding eoinpetod. Germination good. Pastures and stock very good. 

WEST- CENTIE 

Rosetown, TelcgrLpl : or espondent 

Moisture during wcok one point three six inches of good Steady rain. 
Total to date three point one oght inches. Late grains doing vory well.. Crop roih 
good.. No damage of any serious natuo. A lot of sunmior-fallowing done. 

Scott, Dont.L..ion Exji'.eiento1 $tation 

Dunin 

 

WF;&K heavy showers have provided ample surface moisture to 
give grain crcps hoalth start0 pastures arc green again and hay fields will give 
better than ncrmal i r 4.old,. I'To widespread damage from field crop insects at this date 
in west-central Saskatchewan, 

Senlac, Telegraphic Corrcspcndcnt 

All crcrs and gaidens show good grth with plenty of moisture to carry 
for two weeks Early-sown ahoat six inches hi.gh with small percentage damago from 
grasshoppers Prccipitetioii 'or Tune one and one-half inches. Crop conditions are 
normal except for later seeding than usual.. 
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CF.T 	Ri OORSPCNDE?s 

TCfTr (coeludcd') 

NORTH-EAS? 

!,o1fort , Dcnini:ri Ex:ri::Sb 

Vleather cool during week with scattered showcrs in district. Crops 
growing well. Stooling heavy on sunnier-f allow. Early-seeded grain becoming quite 
woody due to slow growth of grain curlier in the season. Grass crops and postures in 
excellent condition. Seeding of coarse grains completed during the week. 

NORTH-CENTRE 

Rosthern, Dominion Experimental Station 

Rain of over one inch during week has revivod grass and grain but 
subsoil is still dry particularly on stubble land. Grasshoppers plentiful at scattered 
points but infestation not as general as last year. Bait is being spread. 

.ALB.ERTA 

Edmonton, Provincial Department of Agriculture 

General crop conditions good. Small area in Peace River district needs 
rain. Other di - triets received showers to good rains in past fortnight. Crops raki 
rapid progress. Wheat three to ten inches high. Coarse grains satisfactory. Except 
for small acroue green feed all seeding completed. Insect damage very limited. 

SOTITT-T-PURT  

Lianyberries, Dominion Range Experimental Station 

Further heavy showers during the week have made prospects excellent. 
Ranges making wonderful growth. Grasshopper situation serious and some damage has 
already been done to crops. 

S(IffH-TST 

Cardeton, Telogrnphjc Correspondent 

Geod rain over district last week. Moisture enough to carry crops 
two to three weeks without danago. No reports of grasshoppers, cutworms or any danago 
to date. Prospects are very good at present. Grass lands have exceptionally good 
growth this year. 

kilcan, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Weather cool during most of past week but has turned warmer today. 
Good showers last Friday and Saturday. Early-sown wheat stealing well. Some grass- 
hoppers roportod south side of district but they arc being poisoned. General conditions 
good at prosent. 

Claresholm, Telegraphic Corrospondont 

Point seven five inch rain during week, Crop conditions good. 

EAST-CENTRE 

Hanna, Telegraphic Correspondent 

General conditions excellent. One and one-quarter inches rain past 
week. Germination of late-sown wheat now good and crop making rapid growth. Some 
early-sown fields very woody but wheat hoolthy. No daago to date. 
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ORTS FROM CORRESPONENTS (Concluded) 

ALBERTA (Concluded) 

CENTRE 

Stottlor, Tolographic Corrcspondcrt 

Point six six inch rain since last report with ideal weather. All grains growing fast. No damage to date. Pasturos good. General conditions good. 

Sodgawicic, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Another inch of rain the past week. No damage reported. Growth has been satisfactory with the exception that grain is ton days late. General conditions excellent. 

VEST- CIThTTRE 

Calgary, Telegraphic Corrcsponctont 

Good rains this area past week. Moisture conditions excellent. 
Grow-th rapid with crops steeling well. No danugo reported. 

Olds, Tolegraphic Correspondent 

Had about eight hours of rain since last vrook. Seeding practically 
completed oxcept for green feed. Plenty of moisture and grovrth is good. No danac 
to report. 

Lucombo, Dominion Experimental Statio: 

Seeding completed except scrro onts for Gr,on feOd. 'L\vo liaht showor 
during Week, Frequent light showers have forcod strong growth but with only one point 
nine inches rain in May and only one heavy rain this spring there i s  no reserve 
noisture. With the strong growth it will flood rain. 

Edmonton, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Crop condititjons continuc fairly good. T°Tcathor a little cool for 
rapid growth. Still some seeding to be done on low lands. Some reports of uneven 
stands and retarded growth. Uärmcr weather would be of great benefit. No frost or 
worni damage, 

Edmonton, Dominion Laboratory of Plant Pathology 

Health of crops about average at prosent although too early to 
determine extent of rootrots of wheat. 

NORTh 

Athabasca, Telegraphic Correspondent 

Rainfall this week point forty-three inch. Al]. crops doing well. 
Wheat averages three inches high. Moisture plentiful. No damage. Crop prospects 
vary good, 

NORTh -' TEST 

Beaverlodge, Dominion Experimental Sub-station 

Except the usual fairly general wireworni damage crops progressing 
favourably with fewer troubles than usual though grasshoppers hatching appreciable 
numbers in a few localities. Subsoil moisture generally good though nogonoral.. 
rain yet north of Peace River on Alberta side and th7 at Faiher. 
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